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TO BE ■ $a
Slaughtered This W eeh*" -
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Wp are selling off our Dry Goods very fast. There seems to be 

_ i.i liri +n fhp rush. Some people do not know that we keep the largest and best assorted stock oF Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Suits 
in BrockviUe. We want everybody to know about °^r store and 
the goods we sell and the prices we sell them at, and for this 
reasfn we will offer inducements in plotkmg toi? week^,t wffl 
make all who buy from us remember that Bradleys is tne place 
for bargains in Dry Goods and Clothing.
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3.50Men’s Suits, all sizes, at...........................................................................

Good Heary Serge or Tweed Suits, all sizes, regular 17.60 for 

Best $10.00 Suit in Canada, aU sizes, very special this week . 

Odd Pants, Odd Coats, and Odd Vests.

Summer Suite, Bicycle Suite, Hate, Caps, etc.

Boys’ Pants, well made and, lined all through, size up to 32, w°rtW5c, ^

6.00
Our best Tweed Panto in all sizes for Boys, regular price $1.00 and^$L26. ^

7.001
$2.00Boys’ 2-piece Suits, worth $3.00, for

1.50Boys’ 2-pieoe Suits, worth $2.50, for......................................................................
Boys’ 3-piece Suits, well made and trimmed, size 28 to 33, worthg^c<?^1 3 70
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All to be slaughtered this week./
t
:>W. J. BRADLEY, BrockviUe
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BULLISHTILLY.FRONT OF YONGE. Death lathe "fad u token Bechet.”
Let us now examine into some of the 

condition# surrounding domestic wells 
and springs in the larger towns a ne 
villages, conditions which also prevail 
sometimes about rural home*» We util 
then be better able to understand how 
a well, like a Nevada silver mil*, may 
have "millions in it," and how “the old 
oaken bucket may bring from the 
depths elements of disease with the same 
draught that refreshes theUhirsty throat. 
For convenience a well is Mtuatéd in the 
back yard, perhaps a rod away fro* 
the house, or it may even be nearer. 
Certain other things, also for conveni
ence sake, are grouped close a trout the 
back door. Here is a cesspool but a 

distance, perhaps only » tew ftet. 
from the well ; there is a vault, a filmy 
institution. A little further away I» the 
garbage heap. In other adjacent locali
ties arc the chicken coop, the pigpen and 
the stable, with their accumulations of 
decomposing tilth. It may be that* 
a corner a dead animal has been burled 
to save the trouble of conveying it to a 
distance. A damp and reeking spot 
near the back door marks the place 
where the slope have been deposited 
since the drain to. the cei 
stopped up with the accumu 
of half a dozen years.

Every one of the sources of contami
nation mentioned is a contributor to tbs 
well. A part of the putrid material 
Hunts upon the ground and Is disposed 
of by evaporation, but the greatsr por
tion of it soaks into the ground. It is 
n common error to suppose that what
ever has disappeared into the ground ■ 
destroyed. The filth which has diaap- 
lwared from the surface may be out of 
sight, but it is not out of existence. If 
the soil is filled with refuse of various 
kinds, the well will be contaminated. 
Every rain washes the filth a little deep
er down until it reeahes the well pro
per or one of the underground veins of 
water by which it is fed. It may apt 
be generally known that a well will 
draw water a distance of sixty feet.—

A PECULIAR CASE.
____  i the public is warned.. The genuine

__ ___ ! Pink Pills can be had only in boxes
DISTBESSIHO BE3ULI3 FOLLOWING the per „round which bears the 

VACCINATION. ! full trade mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink
1 Pills for Pale People.” Refuse all

A Young Daughter of David MoHardy, 1 others, 
of Fergus, the Vlctlm-Has Suffered the 
Most Intense Agony-Doctors Failed to 
Help Her.

From the Fergus News-Record.

STEAM MILL! We hear it said that some of the Friday, June 18.—Crops in this 
farmers in Yonge will he fined for section of the country are looking 
poisoning crows, which pull up the their very best. e ,

Xe
but farmers, as a general thing, are ! from home. . .
careless in this matter, and do not take The people of this vl="‘ltyM* eR 
pains in properly adjusting the yarn. ! deed pleased to know that Mr. Key- 
Hence the inroads of these useful birds. | nolds has decided to remain another 

Mr Po do has been laid up for some year with us. May it be a prosperous
year with his work in the church.

The Sons of Temperance Division is 
still progressing. The attendance has 
not been very large during. the past 
few weeks, but we hope that it will in-

AN UNEXPECTED FINALE.

%
We are prepared to eaw all kinds of

DIMENSINO LUMBERATHENS BAKERY
own loge or rom timber brought, in 
by Customers. Also to do

from ourS
i Ripping, Planing, latching, Band Sn

ug, Turning Revel Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Heary Scroll Work, 6c. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

WITH THE PARAGRAPHERS.
time with a severe attack of rheu-

l in this section 
David Mc-

matism.
Mr. A. Foley and wife have taken 

up their residence in Brock ville. This 
family is greatly missed in Mallory- 
towii, as they were goo-1 citizens and 
very popular with the people of said 
place.

A very respectable picnic came off 
on List Saturday in ihe bush of Mr. 
John Tennant of Caintown. This 
picnic was gotten up by the teacher, 
Miss Etta Tennant, and the school 
children of Wexford. The day was 
fine and the children and many of the 
parents put in a very enjoyable day. 
There was a small grocery on the 
grounds, which 
for the chiHren.

Nearly every person 
is acquainted with Mr.
Hardy, the popular leader of St. And
rew’s church choir, Fergus. Our 
repoiter called upon Mr. McHardy at 
his home in Upper Nichol, recently, 
and from him and his estimable wife a 
tale of terrible suffering was elicited, 
suffering that has brought 
ceptionally strong and healthy child to 
the verge of the grave. The subject 
of the sketch, Lena Me Hardy, is four
teen years of age, and her parents say 
she has not grown any since her illness 
began some two years and a half ago. 
Her terrible suffering jjlates from the 
time she was vaccinated in June, 1894, 
and what she has since undergone has 
aroused the deepest .sympathy of all 
the friends -of the family. In conver
sation with Mr. Me Hardy and his 
wife the following facts were elicited : 
** Two years ago last J une,” said the 
father, “Lena was vaccinated by a 
doctor in Fergus. The arm was very 
sore and swollen all summer, and be- 

bad that it was a mass of sores

1. Rooster (on the other side of the 
r,.nce)_If i could get to you I'd whip 
you until you own motehr wouldn t 
know vnu. - Our Gristing Mill -crease soon.

A number of the young people from 
here attended the Sons of "Temperance 
convention at Caintown on Thursday 
last.

3<> *e now In pe 
all kinds of •

O 1er. Corn in the cob, and 
rain ground while you wait

irfect ord 
coarse g

-Just Put In—a once ex-
We are glad to know that Wallace 

Grier has fully recovered from hie 
recent illness.

Great preparation is being made et 
Lansdowne for the celebration of 
“ Jubilee Day ” on Tuesday.

iwl-22 A CORN SHELLER & CLEANERsepool became 
nutated refuseW£.*-

We do All Kinds of
l X WHEN YOU WANT FRESH IRON TURNINGthe girls.—PhiladelphiaHome-Made Candy Stuck on

Frees. and repair Reapers, Mowers, and Threshers 
Call and get estimates for any thing in the above 
lines before you place your orders.

I am prepared to purchase all the 
saw logs that offers of the kinds we require 
and keep a stock of lumber of all kinds for sale 
at the mill yard. Call and see me before buy
ing lumber or selling logs.

"I hope Mr. Sbyman managed to 
rack the ice in hi# conversation with
^T.rwL' an «Timm.”—Cleveland 

Plain Dealer.
“You refuse to marry me," he said

M^r,: would
pain me too much to have people hurt 
your feelings by aaylng that you mar
ried me for my money."—Philadelphia 
North American-

2. Rooster (on this side)—There Is an 
opening. I dare you In my yard!GO TO very convenient WONDERFUL

SYDNEY MOORE P“5”ÏÏ5? knm.,.«IUJi“ïïu.IT^,nS,
One Day.tand'next^odobbs^livery

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

We keep all kinds of Choice Fruits in Season.

S. Y. BULLIS.AWFUL .HEART DISEASE.

ful Than a Fairy Tale is the Story of Mrs.
Roadhouse of Willscroft, Ont.

Where disease has affected the heart 
the remedy to be applied must be 
speedy in its effects, or all may be lost. 
Mrs. Roadhouse of Willscroft, Ont., 
says :—“ Cold sweat would stand oat 
in great beads upon my face, because 
of the intense suffering from heart 
disea-e. 1 often felt that the death 
struggle was at hand, 
gave me help until I used Dr Agnew'e 
Cure for the Heart. In thirty min
utes the severe pain was removed, and 
after taking little more than one bottle 
the trouble had vanished. I know 
nothing of it to-day.’’ Sold by J. P. 
Lamb &, Son.

1OLDS
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure al 

cases of itching piles in from 3 to 6 
nights. One application brings com
fort. For blind and bleeding piles it 
is peerless. Also cures tetter, salt 
rheum, eczema, barber’s itch and all 
eruptions of the skin. Relieves in 

day. 35c. Sold.by J. P. I*mb

fk

-A WHY DON’t YOU USE AThe Arena.Teacher—It is told of Demorthenee 
that in order to Improve hla enuncia- 

he would go down to the shore 
talk with his mouth filled with 

Who was Demos the nee ?

came so
from the shoulder to the elbow. In 
October 1894 a large lump appeared on 
her back, over one of her lungs. The 
doctor who vaccinated her, treated her 

Completely Outgeneraled* all that summer, calling very frequeut-
•Tve heard a good deal afoout coer- iy> but the medicine he gave her did no 

cion," said the man , 7rith. good and she waa growing weaker and
wih”: Meeker. When the lump brok* out on 

ington hotel. “But IV, mj opinion her back another doctor «ras consulted, 
that the public In general don’t know w(]0 ^ sb„ was in a very bad state 

pStttifîhen yoini And of health. Her constitution appeared 
ut something about it.” ; to be completely undermined, and her
“Have you ever bad any experience tjte h,d completely failed. The

wHh women In politic* . nuu r |agt dootor called in gave some outward
-'Not with women in politic». But applications, and lanced the gathering, 

rva Juet had but it did not give the patient any
X^lTin T^inixtrin*^ benefit. Nine such gathering, have 

vantage and how heartless It can be appeared since that time, but each 
In making use of It. I run >.•dime broke „ni| diflappeared of its o.n
Is''a* bearded "lady. About two week» aocor.1. only however to be followed by 
ago her husband came to me and «aid „nother. The child became very puny, 
that she wanted some new oortumM; ^ |itye Qr nQ {ood would remain on 
that she was tired of trying to keep , . . - vt _u_ wnnifi
up appearances with her old ones. I her stomach. At night she would 
just laughed at him; but he assured fajrj- with the pain in her arm
™e .MU1»» 1 and hack, and cousequently her trouble

T~> 'T "T "H I paying her milliner1, bills. He went was aggravated by a loss of sleep. She 
. IX J— L- 1—/ away, and came back with the nun- hl, the be,t of attendance but to no 

age that she wasn’t going to be pm. alowlw but surely
ATK of eloin off; that she wanted three new dresses, avail, a . / frOBfmani

_ . . . . and that she wanted ’em made by the 8lnkms*. Friends advised a treatment
Having moved to Athene «"^bouKht lout the ^ expensive modiste in town. D Williams’ Pink Pills and as a^h?s Ust resort they were tried. To the
— ,0d0 gSSiïïÏÏftSSÆt 1J-Ï urprise of both parents aud friend,

„ „ _ . prised if «he resigned rlgM olf. I Lena began to improve soon after be
Old P-O. Building ',1h2hr1h^tah»nt^nwl“dhe?tor lb” ginning the uM of the pills. He ap-

XT-—4. tv tt Amnld’R .canon, which it would cost her more petite returned, ehe became stronger 
■N GXv M.Ü. Jirnoiu B | to bn,^, than she could earn In •« and j,fr general health much improved.

““’That ought to have settled It,” the The sores have not yet left her 
clerk remarked. back and arm, but her constitution is

"It dldnf. though. In leas than ten . much improved under
^ îàS-r ^tk S compromise! freatmeu/with Dr. Williams’ Pink 

somehow.* he said. ‘You’ve always pllla th»t her parents are looking for a 
_ _ been a friend ot J°J{ * complete cure. Mr. and Mrs. Me-HI IM MO IT «n’te g«”ir^ndth«ron^act,’ H.rty thank Pink Pills for the presentUUIMIM W I Msw,rldgWbmlng to fuel a Utile imp^r8d condition of their child, as

Æ m _ ■ apprehCTslve. «he Isn’t *°Jn* ™ they have .lone her more good than theRAIDING and ÎÊ^SvSnfSSoSfa^nl^ of hott'e, of dolor’s medicine
I W as she agreed te. i2^.'to which she took.nmftf nCB ™ iliou'^toSÆSHm. Dr. milW Pink P.U.-.rea blood „How on earth did

IlAl ■ J ** time «he’s half way to the bort>er shop, builder and nerve restorer. They sup- marry such a woman he.
V~V#W Wfc-rv ÎÊrttoW U «to shaved.'■—'Washing- the blood with it. life and health- ^ ^Ïï ’̂-Detroit

t°° .......................- - " " giving prepertiw, thus driving (Uwwe

that
Now

Faet Local Servie*.
One of the fastest local services in the 

world is that run over the Cheshire 
Lines Oommitteee’s system, between Liv
erpool and Manchester, a distance of 
thirty-four miles, which is accomplished 
in forty miaules, and by a number In 
forty-five minutea • * • As originally 
built, these engines weighed 40 tons U 
cwt., of which 17 tons 11 cwt. were upon 
the drivers, and with their wheels 7 feet 
0 inches in diameter, driven by cylinders 
17 1-2 by 26 inches, and ample heating 
service, they ^eedily acquired an envi
able reputation tor efficiency, being 
tably quick in getting up pace, a most 
desirable feature in so short a run. At 
present there are twelve of these fine 
locomotives in service, their weight being 
altered to 38 tons, of which no leas than 
19 tons 14 cwt, are available for adhesion. 
Their lead is six bogie coaches, weighing 
180 tons, and their bookvd speed fifty- 
one miles an hour. They accomplish this 
difficult task on an average consumption 
of thirty-two pounds of coal per mile.— 
Gassier*s Magasine._____________________

tionICE CREAM FOUNTAIN PEN?3. It was a lucky thing for me 
the string broke Juet when It did. 
I can crow.

one 
& Son.

pebbles.
Willieillle TeU—Please, ma’am, he was 

inventor of the gag, "These are 
not the only pebble» on the beach. — 
Plain Dealer.

season and 
Cream.We have opened our^Parlor for^tbe

Sydney Moore
the

UnionviUe Fair.
The managers of the Union ville Fair 

met on June 9th at 10 ,.m., on special 
ça 11 of the president. The following 
office's and members were present : N. 
H. Beecher, Pres.; R. Barlow, 1st 
Vice; C. J. Gilroy, 2nd Vice; B. 
Loverin, Sec; E. Davis, Tress; and 
F. L. Moore, Jas P. Horton, Wm 
Neilson, Geo. Taplin, Direct :rs. The 
minutes of the last meeting were read 
and confirmed.

A motion was carried to move the 
sheep pens over to the east side of the 
grounds, extending from the north east 
corner of the grounds to the carriage 
building, which motion was subse
quently rescinded.

On motion, it wss decided to put up 
cattle Stalls, commencing at brink 

of hill on west side of grounds and 
down to corner and along

THEY SAVE TIME AND TEMPER.piece of

She has no 
the most fragment-

journal.

"She is always giving you a. 
her mind in the rudest weÿ."

"You can't w 
educatl

No medicine
(1er.°oton except o: 

V—DetroitThe Old Shop 
A New Prop’r Is

We Handle the Celebrated

Yeast—Do you believe there is such 
a thing as a hypnotist ?

Crimson beak—What's that ?
Yeast—A person who can make you 

do something which you don’t want 
to do. ,

Crlmsonbeak—Oh, yes ; my wife ■ 
one. She make» me bring up the ^al 
every night.—Yonkers Statesman.

ost
LAMPHAM’S RIVAL.

4 It has the Slotted Capillary Feed Piece, 
therefore will-not flood or drop ink--V

To be Given Away.
At th • Tea Store and China Hall, 

BrockviUe, a $45.00 Dinner Set will 
pe given to the parson guessing the 
nearest to the number of Beans con
tained in a Sealed Can. One guess 
allowed with every pound of tea or 
coffee purchased, and one guess allowed 
with every Fifty Cents worth of 
Crockery, China, or Glassware. The 
best of good value is always given. 
This set may be yours.—T. W. Dennis

Do not allow Dealers to press upon youThe acme of politeness was reached 
by a mining superintendent who 
posted a placard reading : "Please do 
not tumble down the sha/t."—Mel
bourne Times.

JUST AS GOOD,
but get the best—Critic—Where did you get the Idea 

for that poeter picture ?
Painter—Out of my head.
Critic—You must be glad It’s out.— 

Tld-Bits.
"Talk about unreasonable people," 

said the real estate agent, "that man 
wants me to rent bis farm to 
body who has had experience."

"What's unreasonable about that 7
•The idea of anybody who has had 

experience with a farm wanting to live 
on one."—Washington Star.

d*mm LAPHAM'S RIVAL-

D. running
railway line as far as necessary to put 
up stalls for 200 head of cattle.

On motion, it was decided to put up 
the sheep pens, commencing at the 
creek running through grounds and ex
tend them 200 feet along railway line 
towards cattle stalls

On motion, it was resolved to ceil up 
the inside of the north and south wings 
with inch planed and matched lumber 
and put a row of tables all round the 
south hall with railing in front.

On motion, the President, Davis 
and Forth, were appointed a committee 

to make all repairs as

If your Stationer does not handle it write 
us and we will send you our Reduced Price 
List.Murray & 

Lanman’s
FLORIDA WATER

THE COPP CLARK CO..LTD.,Toronto.EASY VICTIM.

A Large Percents*, of the Member» in the

Powder-They tell their Own Story of Suc
cessful Recovery through This Remedy.

MUUe—Dick Doolittle seems such an 
empty fellow.

Willie—You wouldn't have thought 
bo if you had seen him laet night.— 
Pick-Me-Up.

"Who is that

•O YEARS* 
EXPSRIEROE.

THE SV «TEST
MOST FRAGRANT, , VST REFRESHING 

AND ENDURING OF ALL 

PERFUMES FOR THE 
HANDKERCHIEF, TOILET OR BATH.

Mr. W. H. Bennett, member for 
East Simeoe, end forty-nine others of 
the House of Commons, have over 
their own signuturcs, told of the good 
effects of Dr. Agnew’s Catarhal Pow
der. What the remedy has d ne for 
these Parliamentarians it is doing for 
thousands of others in pu -lie and pri
vate life the Dominiou over. Vith 
cold in the head it gives imm diatfe re
lief inside of half an hour, and a little 
perseverance quickly ri *s the head of 
all trouble. It is easy and pleasant to 
use and produces no hurtful after 
effects,—Sold by J. P, Lamb & Son.

stall times to 
ustomerehe wil be found ready 

attend to the wants of ct young woman sitting 
there by the heater ? I mean the 
with the willowy figure, ashy comp 
Ion and chestnut hairT”

"That ? Oh, that i» Mis» Wood.

lex-C*
Iff*Razor and Scissors sharpened

’ TRAD! MAR 
OSEIONE,

COPYRIGHTS Se.FOR TWEHTY-8EVEN YEARS —Cincinnati Enquirer.

"Cheer up, old man ; spring is on the
* "That's what saddens me; the people 
next door who borrowed our snow 
shovel all winter have moved and tak
en their lawn mower along."—Chicago

come to

with full |K>wer 
per preceding motions.

A number of spe. ial prizes h»ve been 
htnde.l in to the Secretary rince the 
prize list was printed, which will ap
pear on the dodgers to l e distributed a 
short time tv-fore the fair.

The board adjourned to call of the 
president.

ALL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS HD
probably patentable, (’ommuntoattona strictly 
oolMentlal. Oldest agency for securing patent* 
■MEi We hare a Washington often. 

IPatenta taken through Mann k Co. rnoetv*
GENER1L DEALERS. I

special notice In theSMMMAaMMAMfMAM 51k k I k k I SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation ox

MUNN A CO., J
Ml fintowH, K,w lokt ufj

tor?’’
I

B. Loveeis, 8eo>.,eSBFSUSLND

JSL , ...fete.

k
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Patents
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